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night wee went thence and rowed about 3 course,
when come to Kedgeree [Khajurl],31 which is the
entrance into Huglie River*
 4	January.    At 6 a clock when the Tide served, wee
rowed towards Hugly, and that night came to a place
where   are  many Tygers.      I   s[aw] the impressions
of 3 or foure severally which had been there that day.
 5	January.    At I clock morning came from thence
and at 5 clock night arrived at Huglie.
Harl. MS. 4254, fol. 13a.
9 February 167^. When the Moone was past
the Meridian in the night and was about 4£d. high,
then was Mrs. Vincent delivered of a Sonn.32 I
suppose it was about I ih. I5m. night. This was also
the first night that Mr. Billingsley was married,33
Harl. MS, 4254, fol. 15.
15   March  167^.     About   6\   clock   night,   when
the Moone was full, which was when shee was about
6d. below the horizon, shee suffered almost, if not a
totall,  Eclipse.    The Evening was  cloudy so could
not well see her till was about 4d. high, and when
shee was about 7d. high, she was half Eclipsed, and
when shee was 13^ degrees high, the Eclips was over.
I observed in my Tube the most part of the Eclipse,
and when the greatest part was over I observed the
darke part of the Moone, which last received light, to
be much darker, as it received the light, than the other
which had first received it, and could not believe it
was the darkish part which wee ususally see in the
Moon, but thought it had beene some unusuall spots,
for twas so dark that without the Tube I could not
sensibly distinguish it from the dark part which had
first been enligh[te]ned, that it seemed like a cloud

